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Abstract 
.Is applicdtlons grot5 rtiorc cor~lplrx modern progranlming languages feature Dynamzc 
Storr~qr- ,"110~1~tzon that i ~ l l o ~  the progrdrrlmer to allocate and deallocate objects whose 
l l f d  nrtes are not bound b) lesical scope Managing dppllcat~on memor) manually is highly 
error pronc s~nce ~t IS not an easl task to deterrnlne the exact polnts 111 the program at 
uhicfi an objtlct is no longer needed The solutlon to this problem is to absolve the 
prograrnrrier from the responsib~lity of nianagng memory and have a separate module 
The Automutzc n/Iemory Manager whose funct~on is to allocate objects and gve  it to the 
program and conduct Garbage Coflectlort, that is a process of detecting unused memory 
and recycling it back for use bj the program 
However Garbage Collectxon has its own cost and hence it becomes essential to  keep 
this cost at a nllnlnlum One way of achieving this is to reclaim the maxlmum amount of 
unused memory or garbage with the least number of effectlt e collections Several previous 
works have ~nd i~a ted  that an effective collector needs to take Into account certain vrtal 
obect propertres like hfetimes, connectivity and types apart from traceab~l~ty 
Thls thesls concentrates on one such object property- Object Clustering The goal of 
e f f~ t lve  collt~ct~ons is reallzed by identrfying long lrvrng clusters of objects and allocating 
them m a separate Mature Object Space that is not subject to garbage collectlon The 
idea ~s to avoid tracmg objects that are gorng to live ti11 the end Segregating objects 
th~s way leaves the heap for objects with shorter lifetimes and now a typical collectlon 
can find more garbage than before, m b g  collections more e k t r v e  Although t h ~  work
studies clwtermg in s gtnerational setting, this elementary concept is alsa applicable to 
incremental colhtoloas. 
The main mnk~bution d tb thesis is a eomprle time ciuster detectxon algorithm 
tHst r q s a s  allacataon sites that c~ntnbute objects exhibxtmg c lwtemg behavior in a 
program The mmpasritiand wintar and* that wrys pr by Whdey and b a r d '  
to perform optimizations like stack dllocatlon and s) nchronizat~on elimination 13 used 
&S the framework for the cluster detection algorithm The clustering optimizat~on is 
e~aluated uslng a concurrent generational garbage collector which 1s deleloped for Rotor, 
?\licrosoft7s Shared Source Implementation of the NET frarrlework 
The performance of the concurrent generational collector is first evaluated by compar- 
ing it with Rotor's garbage collector that IS of stop-the-world kind The pause times arc 
found to improve significantly for the concurrent generational collector this collector is 
referred to as the baselzne collector The performance of clustering and stack allocation 
optimizations are evaluated by applyng it to the basellne collector The results show a 
marked decrease m the total number of collectians and considerable improvement In the 
individual collection performance It IS observed that a corrlbination of clustering and 
stack allocat~on optimization improves the performance even further 
